
Top U.S. military agency NORAD keeps watch over
Santa's around the world Christmas trek
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Hundreds of volunteers are tracking Santa's Christmas Eve flight

around the world and relaying his status to kids excited for a visit from St. Nick.

NORAD annually stages the tracking effort on behalf of kids across the Earth, taking calls from children who

want to know if they're on the Naughty or Nice list, whether Santa got their last-minute present requests, and

even if he can find them if they're not sleeping at home tonight. (The answers: Only Santa knows; he gets an

update from NORAD every 12 minutes; and yes, he absolutely can.)

"Oh, don't worry, Santa knows where you are," Nicole Dutil reassured one anxious young caller.

Last year, NORAD took more than 134,000 calls over 23 hours. This year is no different. Phones ring constantly in the command center as volunteers

remind kids to be thankful, to stay asleep tonight no matter what they hear, and to do their best to stay on the Nice list all year.

Volunteer Susan Murray — Elf Susie to callers — said some kids asked why she wasn't out with Santa delivering. Her answer: There's a huge mess left

over after a whole year of preparation, and a few elves have to stick around to clean it up.

"It reminds me of when I was five years old and believed in elves and Santa," Murray said. "And it doesn't take too much to imagine it again."

NORAD has video of Santa flying all over the world. From the North Pole to Egypt and several

places in between. VPC
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The Santa tracking tradition began in 1955 after a Colorado Springs-based Sears Roebuck & Co. advertisement misprinted the telephone number for

children to call Santa. Instead of Santa, children reached the commander-in-chief's hotline at CONAD, the U.S. Continental Air Defense Command.

Col. Harry Shoup, the director of operations, instructed his staff to check the radar for signs of Santa traveling south from the North Pole and give the

children updates. The practice continued and was taken over in 1958 by NORAD, the bi-national air defense command for North America, run by the

governments of Canada and the United States.

The website (http://www.noradsanta.org/) is available in eight languages: English, French, Spanish, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese and

Chinese.
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Google Santa Tracker
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NORAD operates the tracking system with help from corporate partners that include Microsoft and Verizon. NORAD monitors the skies above North

America for attacks and UFOs. It used to operate out of an underground bunker in nearby Cheyenne Mountain, but moved onto the base, which offers

more flexibility. The Cheyenne Mountain facility remains operational, however, and NORAD can quickly move back into the bunker during a crisis.

Peek behind the scenes at the military's Santa-tracking operation at Peterson Air Force Base in

Colorado Springs, Colo. with USA TODAY reporter Trevor Hughes. Trevor Hughes
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toward North America later tonight. #NORADSanta 
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First-time tracker volunteer Katie Morand, 14, said helping out is her way of giving back to the community. "It's just great to be part of the Christmas

spirit," she said.

Trackers worldwide can speak with a live phone operator to inquire as to Santa's whereabouts by dialing the toll-free number 1-877-Hi-NORAD (1-877-

446-6723) or by sending an email to noradtrackssanta@outlook.com.

NORAD also has apps for iOS (https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/norad-tracks-santa/id474927766?mt=8), Android

(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.visionbox.NoradTracksSanta&hl=en) and Windows (https://www.microsoft.com/en-

us/store/apps/norad-tracks-santa/9wzdncrfhv7n). If you have an Android device, you can track Santa's path on the official Google app

(https://santatracker.google.com/#village), which is also compatible with Chromecast for users who want to view the tracker from their TVs.

Follow Trevor Hughes on Twitter: @trevorhughes (http://twitter.com/@trevorhughes)

You better watch out! Santa Claus is coming to town and it's easier than ever to find him. (USA

NOW, USA TODAY)
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